
"Immigration Facts"
Immigration Service has announced that they will be coming

forth with verification law forms. At present all that is necessary
for having new employees is to obtain the documentation that
I will list below. However, once the forms are available,
employers would have to conduct retrospective verification of
all employees hired after November 6, 1987. If that verifica-
tion reveals that an alien is not authorized to work, the employers
will be required to comply with the new law's paper work. I
will advise your association when the forms are available.

The documents needed to verify authorization to work are
documents either from group a) or one document from both
group b) and c).

Group a): The individual must have either a United States
passport; certificate of US citizenship; certificate of naturaliza-
tion; unexpired foreign passport, if the passport has an ap-
propriate unexpired endorsement of the Attorney General
authorizing employment in the United States; or resident alien
card, if the card contains a photograph of the individual and
an evidence of employment authorization in the United States.

Group b): A social security card which does not prohibit
employment in the United States; a birth certificate in the United
States or a certificate establishing US nationality at birth which
is certified by the Attorney General or other documentation
authorizing employment which has been accepted by the At-
torney General.

Group c): A driver's license or similar document issued for
purposes of identification by a state, if it contains a photograph
of the individual or other personal identification information
relating to the individual as the Attorney General finds accep-
table or in the case of individual under 16, any other identifica-
tion authorized by the Attorney General.

If the individual has any of the documents listed in paragraph
a), that is sufficient. However, if there are none of the documents
present in paragraph a), there must be both documents found
in paragraph b) and c). In addition, the individual must attest
under the penalty of perjury that he is authorized to work or
is a citizen of the United States lawfully admitted for perma-
nent residence.

Although it is not authorized to photostate a citizenship cer-
tificate or a permanent residence card, they may be photostated
solely for this purpose.

Stanley J. Horn
Attorney at Law

Lawngrass Plants Per Square Inch
A good healthy lawn will be covered with about 6 grass plants

per square inch. This amounts to over 8 million plants for the
average sized lawn of 10,000 square feet. That's a lot of plants
to care for. On the other hand, if one plant per square foot looks
poor, there are sufficient healthy ones to provide good cover-
up. Blends of grasses and mixtures of compatible but different
grasses help to assure the continued production of a blemish
free turf.
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Serving northern Illinois

Please, call us today! Whatever your tree needs.
to buy, relocate, or transplant ...

312/481-5224
Formerly DeVries Tree Movers Member of: ILeA, ISNA'
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BLUEGRASS SOD

THE BLEND-Combination of 5
disease resistant cultivars chosen
on the basis of adaptability to a
variety of growing conditions.

SOIL TYPE-820 irrigated acres of
sandy loam mineral soil.

ROOTING-Rapid establishment in
any soil type with less water.

SERVICE-On- Time-Radio
Dispatched-Forklift Delivery.

PENNCROSS I 75%
CREEPING BENT Sand Base
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Schneider, IN 219/552-0552

• IN 800-553-0552
• IL 800-553-0554

Quality Supplier of
Seed, Fertilizer,
Chemicals, and
Equipment.


